
*rGlcaned by the Way. What Are Women ?
White Ribbon New*. THAT ACHIN6 BACKA delicate pomade is the bAt form 

of hair dressing. Beariue is that'am) 
mute; it makes the hair grow. 50c. a

Some little time ago a lady corres
pondent found fault with na for giving 
voice to the commonplace that wo 

treat each other harshly, and 
that they are capable of exceeding 
bitterness and almost incredible 
meanness toward each other. One of 
the female characters in a play hold
ing the boards of a local theatre this 
week exclaimed : 'If women were 
only as loyal to women as men are to

Our correspondent seemed to think 
that by adducing the names of a 
number of the most eminent women 
in history she had overthrown the 
general argument. And she also ap
peared to think that we ranked men 
on an altogether superior level to wo

iipsi- Woman's Christian Temperan 
first organized in 1874.

Aim —The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 
umiih of Christ’s Golden llule 
and in law.

ce Union
Will Premntlv Oet Well IfVN 

Help It * Little.

Father Morriscy's medical researches 
led him lo evolve, out of Nature's kbora- 
tory, a Liniment of remarkable curative 
power. It had the merits of other pre
scriptions of the kind, without their dis- 
udvantages, and contained other Ingre
dients with unique value in bodily ills 

The good priest-physician prescribed 
It for many kinds of aches and pains with 
most gratifying results, and after bis 
death it continues to relieve and cure 
suffering.

In cases of backache due to kidney 
trouble it is efficacious as a supplement 10

Cor. Secretary—Mrs Charlotte Murray. *81lh".«pmwy's “ No. 7." It is indis- 
Ko cording Secy-Mrs. A. E. Cold well. £*3"*“*"rheumatism, strains bruisesr="M":c'w-'ez: egflttts&sfcis

sufkjuntbndknth The Liniment b
World’s Mission Work (Csbrador)- able smell, and wh 
rtt Itoseoe seat
Parlor Meetings Miss Rising 
hvangelistic .ilia. DeW tt.
Aldershot Work—Mrs. • hsmbera.
Narcotics — Mrs. William Ghiuman. 

ftYori^-Mist- Margaret Li,nan. 
miperaiice in Sabbath-schools—Mias 

Annie Fitch.
Mothers' Meetings—
Lumbormeu— Mis Kemptmi 
Peace and Arhitratio— M

Flowers. Fruit and
L. Eaton, Mrs Win. Clnuman, assistant.

Juvenile Work—Mrs. 11. (1. Uavison.

illjm
in customHigh Price of Living.—The Mar

keter.—Aren't you wasting a good 
deal of that steak in trimming it? 
The Botcher,—No ma'am. I weigh
ed it first.—Cleveland Leader.

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Bauck -A knot of White Uibbon.
educate, orWatohwobu— Agitate,

OrncKB» or Woltvills Union. 
President -Mrs. Walter Mitchell.
1st Vice President—Mrs B.O. Davison. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs R V. Jones. 
3rd Vice President - Mrs. J B. Hum-

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, ha# borne the #lgin 

and has been made under 
fVC 7*7^7 r »onal supervision shire Its Infaney.

''' Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Jiist-as-good** are hut 
Experiment# that trifle with and endanger the health of 
lnihut# and Children—Experience against Experiment»

A Woman Made Happy
arccly get «' 
end felt m

T Now-andThen
f y EARS ago when none of us knew

better we took our wheat to the 
village mill and our good friend the miller 
ground it for us the best he could.

Food my - >
u no furUici tumble ftom dizzy spell» nod 

•lid with health

bout the house to attend 
isemble nea

writes Mrs. Ale*. Buchauan, Island Brook 
•After using Ur. A. W. Chase's Nerve

and strength re- iVstored, life has a new pic

It wasn't his fault if our wheat was mostly 
grits or if it was frosted or smutty. He did the 
best he could with the materials we gave him 
and the facilities he had for grinding.

The making of flour to-day is not
The great Ogilvie Flour 

to-day are a vast commercial enterprise 
extending from ocean to ocean.

•Wbet't your boy going to do when 
he gets through college? ’

■Coming right back here to work 
the farm. With hogs at eleven dollars, 
he reckons farming's got the law skin
ned a mile.’

What is CASTORIA clean, has an
, -..a wnen rubbed in goes to 
of the trouble and promptly 

gives relief. Nothing more widely use
ful has ever been compounded. Keep it 
m the house.

Ask your druggist to-day for a 25c. hot- 
lie of Father Morriscy's Liniment, or get 

u'dk™

One of the poets has declared that 
men at worst and best differ as heav
en and hell. Tennyson speaks of 
men and women in comparison as en
dowed with passions which are ‘es 
moonlight unto sunlight, and as wa
ter unto wine.' While few will agree 
that woman is the 'lesser man' most 
will accept Tennyson's generality in 
'Locksley Hall.' But Tennyson lived 
to write "Locksley Hall Sixty Years 
After,’ aud to describe the 
'with all the breadth ol man, strong 
in will and rich in wisdom. '

Ideals like this may be exceptional. 
It is net with exceptions we are deal
ing, but with the mass of women. 
Philosophically minded women some
times explain the difference between 
men and women as due to economic 
or social or domestic conditions which 
have involved the subjection and sub
servience of woman's nature. The 
argument at least involves recogni
tion of the difference that exists. 
That there is a difference is the im
portant thing.

Unless a weakness or defect is rec
ognized it will never be remedied, and 
one of the difficulties about reform is 
the exceeding sensitiveness, not to 
say touchiness, of certain individuals 
under criticism. Vour critic, whether 
friendly or hostile is doing you a ser 
vice, for he sees with a microscope 
where your friendly "critic is looking 
with half-closed eyes.

Until women understand themselves

Cawtoria I* a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops anil .Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine
substance. It* age is it# guarantee. Jt destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diurrlnca and Wind 
Colic. It relieve# Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulate# the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy ami natural sleep. / 
The Children'# Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. /

genuine CASTORIA always
Bear, the Signature of __ )

It 1# Pleasant. 16 
nor other Nurrotle grinding 

Mills of
process.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
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w
Mix. PmlvOlld.Royal Household Flour The thing that sets me against It is a

hirrih eid' a 1
A horrible idea ! What is it ?’ 
Well, thirty-five years ago I was 

sitting in a hotel in America with a 
friend, of mine, and I Bays. 'Let's

• We keep our own cow,1 explained 
the hostess, proudly. 'So we're 
of our milk.’

‘Well,' interrupted the small son of 
the guest, setting down his cup, 
somebody’s stung you with a sour

rs Hem -
is a world product. It is makes it the finest flour in the 
well known in Africa as well world. It is the all embracing 
as in Canada. It is as much system of care and watchfub 
appreciated in the poorest ness and scientific knowledge 
household jU home (K it is in that surround it at ever 
the Royal Household abroad, from wheat field to 
To make Royal Household Canadians may well be proud ol 
Flourtheproductitis,involves Royal Household Flour. It U no «mall 
vast capital and resources. ,hln* ,0 h.*,e J 10 “F lh»' 'h= worU'i
I,- , , most perfect flour is made in CanadaEvery advanced process, every ,rom Canadian wheat and ha. become 

modern device that can in any a world-wide factor through Canadian 
way improve the quality of «kill and capital.
Royal Household Flour is "Royal Houiehold" is head and 
immediately adopted regard-
Itss of expense. is-ROYAL HOUSEHOLD". To

If t h e production of try iris to prove it.
!*''y/W household jisKitiEs;
1' L< )U K was purely a milling SUS'.ÈSLSKÏ 
process it would not be better R^l^lr^l,e£,•,cdl•n, 
than any good flour. But it 
is not the milling alone that 68 Cn«"*IU*C*‘ 3!

Earnest Request.
W T. Wataud.)

With earnest supplication,
0 Loitl, we rame our plea 

That men of every nation 
From liquor may be free.

While duty’s call is pressing.
Our mindb (or work prépaie, 

Ann give all strength and blessing 
In answer to our piayer.

order a bottle qf s,v»ething And he 
'says, ‘No, fir. ftoWnÿftÿiffrffféy
to buy government land at 78. and 6d. 
pet acre. I’m going to buy to-mor
row, and you’d better let me take the 
money you would have spent for the 
liquor and buy a couple ol acres along 
with mine. I says All right.' So 
we didn't drink, and he bought me 
two acres.

:ry stage
kitchen.

Eczema Not a Blood 
Disease. êof the skin end not of thr 

Wood. For thin leewu tutrrnel mediouce have 
never been a The Kind You Have Always BoughtIn curiug Kceenia. Wbet-

Chaze's Oinlroeul luise world wide reputation 
as being without a rival as a cure fui J-Xzeiua.

ever tbc cause local application is

In Use For Over 30 Years.ful. natural coudiliou. For

i •Well, sir, to day those two 
are right in the npddle of a flourish
ing town, and if I’d taken that drink 
I'd have awallowed a city block, a 
grocery store an apo 
lawyers offices, and ii 
what else. That’s the idea. Ain't it 
it awful !'—Selected.

Visitor—Who is going to pay for 
such a fine road in this country com
munity? Farmer—Why, you see, the 
automobilists will get to speeding on 
it, and then the fines will pay for the 
road.—Judge.

Where once the war was doubtful, 
Theie cornea new signs of strength 

For faithful work is fruitful,
And brings success at length.

To those who long have striven 
For liquor's overthrow,

May laiger life.be given,
While prospects blighter grow.

By all Thy great revealers,
Clear as the noonday sun.

Make known to liquor dealers 
The barm which it baa done.

May people say, 'We never 
Were for euch bondage made. ' 

May they renounce forever 
The hurtful liquor trade.

Direct, we pray, all voters,
And all who make the laws,

That they may be promoters 
Of Ireedom's righteous cause.

Give firmness and decision 
To all who act and think ;

Till none shall have permission 
To traffic in strong diink.

pOMIIIOI ^TLAITICSomething Happened.
thecary's, fourA witness in a railway case at Fort 

Worth, asked to tell in bis own way 
how the accident happened, said:

'Well, Ole and I was walking along 
the track, and I beard a whistle and I 
got oft the track, and the train went 
by, and I got back on the track, and I 
didn't see Ole; but I

t 's haid to say
RAILWAY.

and Steamship Unes to
Nt. John vie IHgby, an# 

Bowton via Tarmoislli.

“LAHD OP BVAHGELINE" ROUTE,

Children. Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA The splendid work of Chamberlain * 
SUnnaoH and Liyer Tablets is daily com
ing to light. No such grand remedy for 
liver and bowel troubles was ever known 
before. Thomnndti bless them for curing 
constipation, sick headache, biliousness, 
jaundice and indigestion Bold by Rand a 
Drug «loro.

‘Charlie, dear,’ queried the fair 
maid at the ball park, ‘why docs that 

behind the batter wear such a Hutchinson’swalked long, and 
pretty soon I seen Ole’s bat. and 1 
walked on. and seen one ofOle’a legs, 
and then I seen one of Ole's 
fad then another leg, and the 
one side Ole’e head, and I says, 
gum! Something muster happen

On and after Dot. SO, 190», Steam-ldp 
and Train Service of this railway will be 
as follows • ™*

big bib?’
'That,' explained Charlie, 'is to 

keep bis shirt from getting mussed 
when the ball knocks his teeth out.’

ExpressTkAINS Will. 4BBIVB WoLKVILLK.
(Sunday excepted )

Express from Kentville......... II 8f>, a
Express “ Halifax............10 07,»
Express Irom Yarmouth........... 4 03, p
Express from liulifax................  II 27, p
Accom. from Richmond............. 1Ü Jo, p
Accom. from Annapolis Royal. 12 On, a

and until the champions ol their sex 
are willing to see with clear vision, 
the release ol women lr*m nat

-By
& Livery •How can 1 tell,' asked the custom

er, 'whether I am getting tender meat 
or not?’ 'There's only one sure way 
ma'am,'said the butcher, 'an' that's 
by eatm'ol it ' 'But 1 have to buy 
it belore I can do that.' Yes'm; that's 
the beauty of the ptescription. '

Nuver hesitate «bout giving Chamber
lain's Gough Remedy to childr>__ :____
tains no opium or other naruotioe and 
<am be given with implicit cungtiunce. 
As a quick cure for coughs and colds to 
which children are susceptible, it Is un
surpassed. Sold by Rand’s Drug Store.

Daughter—I’ve had a lovely walk,

disabilities will not be accomplished. 
As they surmount their natural limi 
talions, their artificel restraints 

.—Toronto World.

teChildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER S 

CASTORIA
UP-TO DATE I « EV£„T RESPECT.

I ¥va85!$3L.T“S2&?S,Kd

ESS£&S&:::::::,ig:: ^ mutcminson, Pr°p- woimur, n. s.
Express for Halifax.................... 4 03, p
Exprès» for Kentville................U 27, p *
Accom. for Annapolis Royal. 12 80, p m 
Accom. for Halifax................... 12 15, pm

Midland Division,f

wMost cases of baldness are 
due solely to neglect The hair 
often becomes dry and dandruff 
forms because the hair glands 
do not supply enough nat
ural oil. Nothing overcomes 
this deficiency so effectively as 
that delicately perfumed, re
freshing hair pomade, Bearine. 
Avoid baldness ; apply Bearine 
to your hair occasionally. All 
druggists, 50 cts. a jar.

will
dc abandoned u.ya

Wot'Pardon me, madam, but the way 
that man across the aisle is staring at 
you must be very offensive. Do you 
wish rye to interfere?' 'Oh. no. 
thank you. That's my husband.' 
•Your husband !' 
near-sighted and thinks I’m 
body else. '

Biliousness and Constipation.
rs I was troubled with bilious-

nd constipation, whicli made life 
miserable for me. My appetite failed 

1 lout my usual force and vitality. 
Pepsin pri‘|)arations and cathartics only 
made matters worse. I do not know 
where 1 should have been to-day hod I 
not tried Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets. The tablets relieve the

—'Pioneer.'

' 'les, he's very A Sad Story.
In one ol the dailies, on the last 

day of the year, was the story of a 
man who had just died iq a Montreal 
hospital, destitute and an outcast, af
ter having been picked qp in the 
streets as an unknown. This man 
had held one ol the most important 
positions In the Cnnard Steamship 
Company's business at Halifax. He 
was known as one ol the most capable 
uieq in his business, and gave pro
mise of great success. He moved in 
what ia called the best society.- 
Drink loet him bis position. He 
cured a good place with another 
steamship company, but was soon re
duced to a checker's job. Later he 
loat that and was for a time a watch
man about the wharves, sleeping on 
bales of bay in the sheds. And at 
last he was picked up in the Streets 
in a dying condition, nobody recog
nizing him. At the hospital he was 
found lo be suffering from utter break 
dowa, due to alcoholic excesses. So 
ended the hie of one whose prospects 
had been as bright as those ol any 
man in the shipping business ol Can
ada. And he is but one of many who 
have gone and are going the same 
way, by the same means. AH this 
wreckage of manhood is the toll paid 
to the cruel liquor traffic. Death by 
the band of the midnight assassin ia 
less cold-blooded and revolting. 
Therefore, the assassin la—— » the 
average mind and a decent conscience 
can fill the blank.

'M
T-tins of the Midland Division leave 

Windsor daily (uxcept Sunday) for True 
atti.46 v m., 7.30 a. ui , and 3.36 p. if, 
and from Trui« for Windsor at 6.80 a. n. 
12.00 n n. tnd 3.20 p hi , conin-cLiiip' at 
Truro with trains of the Intercolonial 
Railway and at Windsor with uxpr> 
trains to and from Halifax and Y; 
mouth. • 4

Only successful remedies
imitated. It is evident that '!) & L.’ 
Menthol Plasters successfully relieve 
rheumatic pains, backache, pleurisy, 
&c. ‘The D. &L.' have been so wide
ly imitated. Avoid disappointment. 
Let the genuine. Made only by the 

is & Lawrence Co.

ill feeling at once, strengthen the diges
tive functions, purify the stomach, liver 
and Mood, helping the system to do iu 
work naturally.- Mas. Rosa Pone, Bir- i PAINT pa.

Bwg?®1 *| Father—Did you go by yourself?

Fathei— Then how was it you went 
mu with an umbrella and came back 
with a walking stick?

& a'minghain, Ala. These tablet# are sold
by Rand’s Drug Store.

"Tlie old man 
knows good paitat, 
you bet.

And knows just why “ENGLISH" 
Paint is so good.

The white base is 71% 

Braudram’s B. B. Genuine White 
Lead and 36% White Zinc.

That’s why "ENGLISH" Paint 
spreads so easily and covers so well.

And he knows it’s a mighty 
comfortable feeling to buy paint that 
has a guarantee on the can, signed by 
the manufacturers’’.

(Commencing Monday, Oet. 18th, 
Royal and U. S. Mall Steamship

“BOSTON”
Will Lkavk Yabmouth ,’ï

'I'm afraid 1 won’t be able to pay 
your bill for some time, doctor,’ ssid A Unique Congregation.
the grateful patient.

H 'm,’ replied the physician, who 
is a natural diplomat, 'there are two

lu tbc northwest they are solving 
the question ot Church Union in a 
most practical way. At Wilcox, 
Moose Jaw, a church was recently 
opened, in the erection of which elev 
en different denominations 
presented.

For a burn or scald apply Chamber
lain's tialve. It will a lay the pain annost 
instantly and quickly heal the injured 
parts. For eale by Rand s Drug Store.

Courtesy lives by a multitude of 
little sacrificts, not by sacrifices of 
■officient importance to impose any 
burdensome sen.-e of obligation.— 
Humertoo.

Boston next morning. Ri i inning, 4a#1 -u 
Long Wharf Tuesday and Friday at 11 mpoints I forgot to mention in my ad 

vice. You'd better quit smoking and 
cut out a meat diet.'

1 All Dealers.
DAVIS * LAWkKKCB CO., Montreal.

Royal Mall Steamship “yarmoutil ' 
Si. John enri Digby.

Daili Service (Sunday excupted)8f 
St. John at 7-46 a. m , urivus in I 
10 46 a. m ; lpaves Digby same d. 
arrival of express train from Halm 

Buffet Parlor Gars run each 
daily (except Sunday) on Expiras 
between Halifax and Yarmouth.

Trains and Steamur# are 
tic Standard Time.

P. G1FKINS, General

A Quaker, who had 
preached some time in the United 
States, came to Canada to farm. He 
was induced to labor as pastor among 
the people of Wilcox. A church was 
organized. The congregation was re
ceived into the Presbyterian Church; 
the Quaker ordained, and is now the 
paetor of the congregation. A hand
some church coating *6,000, js now 
occupied.

CASTORIA THOSE fy

For Infants p.;d Children.
Tbi Kind You Hare Always Bought

PROMISES! The beneficial effect of iron 
upon the system weakened 
through illness, overwork or 
anemia, is well known. Fer- 
toviqi is 
supplies 
in the most efficient way, com
bining with it the nourishing 
qualities of beef and the mild
ly stimulative effect of sherry 
wine. Ferrovira costs $1.00 
a bottle at druggists.

Bears the 
Signature of

67that were made so lofig ago.
V Why not redeem them now ?

1f Photograph# that look like you 
are the kind that please your

If Our new mounts will add to 
their value too.

If They are the best solution of 
the Xmas Gift problem.

Holdon—I tell you what, Harry, 
I wish I had enough money to relieve 
all the distress among the poor 
pie of this town.

Somers - A generous wish!
Holdon-You see, if I had all that 

money 1 d be able to live like a fight
ing cock all the rest of my life.

Kent ville. a preparation which 
the valuable elementLW. SLEEP, - WoUville, N.S.peo-

John D. Rockefeller would go broke 
if hu should spend his entire income try
ing to prepare a bettor medicine than 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dior 
rhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, dysentery 
or lx>wel complaints. It'is simply im- 
|jossible, and so says every one that has 
used it. Hold by Rand's Drug Store.

FREEMAN’S NURSE|Y
WOLFVILLE. 1

Hang Week's Wash In a Few Minutes *Cut flowers and Pottfd 
Plants.

* I Wedding Bouquets 
-, signs made up at sboi

W. A. Freeman
Telephone No. 3a. Propri

on a
OR.A.W.CHASE'S At _ 

CATARRH POWDER Z0C.
ie sent direct lo the diseased purl» by the 

Improved Blower. lfer.1» the 
ulcers, clear» Ore air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat end 
permanently cures Catarrh and

Hill Clothes DryerGRAHAM, ■ Wolfville.
and Fun 

rt notire.
Farmers should grow their own 

mangel seed. Mangels sre a biennis! 
plant, that is they take two year» to 
produce wed. Save 10 or ia healthy 

While 00 hi, vacation a city doctor ‘”d R,,“ ,b™‘ ««d
attended the Sunday raorn.ng aervlce lel *”« until the iced beglea In 

al a little country church. When the **
congregetion wa« diamiaaed several yound ' ° P W 

of the members shook hands with 
him, and one, wishing to learn if he 

* were a Methodist, inquired, Are you

Drinking Impairs Industrial 
Efficiency.

The United States Steel Trust has 
discovered that the pr 
drinking heavily is seriously impair 
ing the efficiency of its men at Pitts 
borg. Statistics gathered by the 
company show that for aeventy4wo 
hour# after each pay dav. when A m 
jonty of the employe*» haw I,gee 
drinking heavily,

Clean
Compact

FOR BACKACHE, 
SCIATICA, PLEURISY.

STITCHES. CRICKS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM 

Baoh 38c. i„ air-tight lln bos; 
yard rolla 11.00, esn he cat to any

Bewaru ol worlhlsae Imitation». 
1?*”? L c„- »«»L

3P"11 Capacious 
Convenient

Set up a Hill Dryer In a convenient 
spot near thu houeeand see how manyER&rot -J

Hl“ DnZKi,r;r -raj
nest Sen

Sipoles when you can gel this neat, 
compact, convenient HUl Dryer.

Instead of being xpread al 
yard and Supported by numerous 
poles. cvery inch of every line on the

S'c.-y^mK'jïte il saout moving a step, without liai lag tota.&tehbü'js.-s »

t custom of

produce a

lover the
Ghainberloin’s titoiuauh and Liver 

Tablets will clear the
brother?’ , thu breath and create a healthy

I
i do1

tion Bold by

The estimated loas wrought in the 
southern and middle west state» on 
account of the anow storm of April 
»jrd, ia, cotton, (335,000,otx>; fruits, 
lias,

«
j

Æ
il You Bide

or drive in • carriag
; ‘

: '4

SORT WILLI..., «. ».
I«best, 81,000,000.

... Notice. ,- pitch fork. agir
A touch oi

. H. PHINNEY & CO. " j>6.id.) smintry and Bi 
Stable.

w.
saloons or en or off duty.e s; to J O.

; 1 ft 4 ,s|! 1
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• •'1
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«CX MEADACME, 
COLIC, JAUNDICE, 

COBSTIPATION,

PCBIUTY,

AND ALL
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aiHARD’S
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